SHAC Minutes
5/7/15

SHAC Members Present: Sonia Berdahl, Char Coal, Kevin Cunningham, Nicholas Goldsmith, Sky Handy, Abdi Hassan, Indie Lewis, Ali Miller, Bronte Stewart-New,


Boynton Staff Present: Carl Anderson, Tom Bilder, Gary Christenson, Dave Golden, Ben Hickman, Anne Hodgson, Sue Jackson, Julie Sanem, Ferd Schlapper

1. Welcome and Introductions – (Sky & Indie)
2. Review of Minutes from 4.16.15 (Sky)
   - Update #10 to state Stress Check In’s
3. U-Pass, Metro Mobility & Paratransit
   - Update in the fall
4. Survey Demographics (Dave)
   - Will continue to meet through the summer, updates in the fall
5. MSA Sexual Assault on Campus
   - Sonia shared statistics about campaigns and their online success
6. Mental Health Plan
   - Invite Joelle to meeting in the fall. Discuss whether this will be funded by student fees or tuition
   - The rationale is that tuition would be a more steady source of money. Char inquires about whether that means there won’t be management/monitoring of the program.
   - Students have a say about what student fees go towards, they don’t with tuition
   - Ferd shares that mental health is a common theme throughout campus and will likely stay that way.
7. Campus Safety and Safe U
   - Anna Weggel-Reed conducted filming and analysis of video.
   - 15 min snippets of Church/Washington, Oak/Washington & Union/Washington during various times
   - Lights were mostly irrelevant, only 1% actually stops and waits for the light to change
   - Percentage of people that actually look both ways is 93%
   - 6% aren’t looking at all
   - This is information that could be shared with Pam Wheelock’s office
   - Does this mean we need physical barriers?
   - Some concern about how barriers would work with buses, lightrail and bikers coming through. Currently the red light doesn’t allows mean there is something coming through.
   - Something tragic is likely to happen with these numbers- let’s do something before it comes to that
8. Dental Services
   - Pick up next year
9. Vaccine Program Information
   - Someone will join us for a meeting in the fall. They are excited to collaborate.
10. Student insurance premium update
    - Sue shares that dental and vision will be available to members under 19 to comply with minimum requirements
    - Gender reassignment limit has been removed
    - Bottom line is that there will be a 5% reduction $999 per semester.
    - No deductible remains a priority for BHS
• Max out of pocket is $6850.00, 20% coins. No fees if seen at Boynton as cost is covered in student fees (not including drugs and supplies).
• Contract with Blue Cross Blue Shield so all in network providers are available outside of BHS
11. Update: Illness to wellness at Coffman April 29th 7-9 speakers from NAMI.
• Abdi provides recap
• Sue Abderholden, Glenn Hurst and Steve Hermann all spoke.
• 70 students in attendance
• Panel discussion provided opportunity for audience to ask questions
12. Hours of Operation change for BHS. The BHS Leadership Team has undergone an extensive review of BHS hours of operation and has recommended a change of hours from 8-4:30.
• Eliminate staggered shifts without losing capacity. Will reduce overhead by eliminating staggered shifts
• This is aligned with other clinical services in the area (UMP, Fairview)
• Quality of care and management are negatively impacted by longer hours.
• Kevin states that there seems to be compelling arguments to make a change
• Indie asked about the departments that are most impacted by each option. Carl explains that this time change maximizes our volume and is the best option for all departments.
• Dave says that we will have more late appointments than ever before even though we won’t be open until 5.
• Char asks if departments vary staff wise day by day. The answer is yes but based on demand and is really a flexing of capacity (ex: urgent care tends to be busier on Mondays & Fridays)
• When the clinic is open all services are available
• Indie asks about rollout of the change. Carl shares that we’ll launch communication plans immediately. Dave explains further: All user emails and emails to communicators on campus. Social media, posters, online and email communications are planned for fall. Hours to change in August to make sure glitches are worked out once school starts.
• Nicholas motions to support the change and Kevin seconds that motion. Unanimous vote of support.
13. Projects for next year
  • Food insecurities (10% on campus experiencing food insecurity based on this years survey)
    i. Government assistance doesn’t seem to be available to students
    ii. Disabled students may be an exception
    iii. Workshop on how to utilize services
    iv. Food shelf on campus
    v. More affordable grocery store near campus
    vi. Transportation is an issue
    vii. Check into mobile farmers market
  • Sexual Health (rise in STI, low condom use)
  • PrEP, PEP - education
Continue ongoing issues from this year
  • Smoke and tobacco free signs on campus
  • Metro mobility
  • Addressing oral health on campus
  • Sleep Zones

14. Thank you to students for their participation- shared the impact they have on BHS
15. First SHAC meeting in the fall will be September 17th 11:30-12:30pm
16. Adjourn
• Indie adjourned the meeting